Wymondham Archers Committee meeting 25 July 2016
Minutes of meeting.
Apologies for absence: Andy Beer.
1. Minutes of previous meeting. Agreed without change
2. Equipment. Jeff would like to swap out some of the regular use targets for
maintenance and repair, using the spare frames and bosses. Extra people
required to manhandle the targets on a Saturday. This will also use the thinner
bosses which were part of the set-up grant. There will be older cubes available
for club members after this exercise. Loan kit needs to be signed out and back
in, checked by a committee member, to avoid losses. Some replacements are
needed, Jeff to visit Clickers.
3. Treasurer. Signatures on the bank account have been updated. Pete will review
the assets and produce a written report for the next meeting, with a review of
club finances and fees. The coaching courses for Andy, Paul and Fay were
paid for.
4. Competitions. Despite Sarah and Pete’s best efforts, the club was excluded
from the inter-club competition second round. Disappointing, but maybe better
next year. 252 competition: Sarah will manage this and produced draft rules
and score sheets. She is also getting a quote for award badges. A similar
progression system for Portsmouth rounds will be considered for indoor
sessions.
5. Website. Gillian has been spending a lot of time firefighting against malicious
attacks from eastern Europe. She and Pete will be progressing the link to
Twitter and Facebook.
6. Secretary. Ontarget – an information pack has been received – Andy to review
and advise. Archery GB fee structure has changed, and junior clubs no longer
receive dispensation, so will be incorporated into the main membership.
Juniors will now have to pay an annual fee, but this will also apply to seniors
between the ages of 17 – 24. After last year’s delays, renewals need to be in by
September 1st. Nick to produce a notice to advise members and encourage
renewals ASAP. Nick to contact the school for a list of non-available dates up
till Christmas, also possible use of the gym if the hall is occupied.
7. Next meeting: September 19th 7:00

